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NEW QUESTION: 1
Someone using Google Russian domain (Google.ru) changes the
language to English on the "preferences" page. This user may
see ads targeted to:
A. English speakers in Russia
B. Russian speakers in the Germany
C. Russian speakers in the Czech Republic.
D. English speakers in the United States.
Answer: A

NEW QUESTION: 2
With regard to the compensation of dental care providers in a
managed dental care system, it is correct to state that,
typically:
A. dental PPOs compensate dentists on a capitated basis
B. group model dental HMOs (DHMOs) compensate general dental
practitioners on a salaried basis
C. independent practice association (IPA)-model dental HMOs

(DHMOs) capitate general dental practitioners
D. staff model dental HMOs (DHMOs) compensate dentists on an
FFS basis
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 3
A System Administrator has configured SSL Inspection in XGS,
but end users get promoted to verify the certificate in the
browser when viewing SSL web pages. To fix the issue the System
Administrator must distribute the CA certificates so that it
can be imported in the Trusted Root Certification Authorities
in end users' browsers.
Which Menu option allows the System Administrator to download
the CA Certificate?
A. Management Certificate Authorities
B. Inbound SSL Certificates
C. Appliance SSL Certificate
D. Outbound SSL Certificates
Answer: D
Explanation:
In order for Outbound SSL to work properly, the XGS Certificate
Authority (CA) certificate must be installed in the browser in
order for the browser to verify the identity of the XGS. If you
do not add the CA certificate, Outbound SSL will not work
properly, introduce latency, and could cause pages to fail to
load.
If users get prompted to verify the certificate in the browser
when viewing SSL web pages, this indicates that the CA is not
loaded or is loaded in the incorrect place. The CA certificate
must be loaded in the Trusted Root Certification Authorities
tab in Certificates in Internet Explorer and the Authorities
tab in the Certificates Manager in Firefox.
To download the CA certificate, log on to the LMI and go to
Manage System Settings &gt; Network Settings &gt; Outbound SSL
Certificates. Select the Active Device CA certificate and
select Download.
References:
http://www-01.ibm.com/support/docview.wss?uid=swg21958051

NEW QUESTION: 4
You have an Azure virtual machine that runs Windows Server 2019
and has the following configurations:
* Name: VM1
* Location: West US
* Connected to: VNET1
* Private IP address: 10.1.0.4
* Public IP address: 52.186.85.63
* DNS suffix in Windows Server: Adatum.com
You create the Azure DNS zones shown in the following table.

You need to identify which DNS zones you can link to VNET1 and
the DNS zones to which VM1 can automatically register.
Which zones should you identify? To answer, select the
appropriate options in the answer area.
Answer:
Explanation:
Reference:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/dns/private-dns-overview
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